
,favin and tivoide. Ohm gyp and Oitto.
From the New York Observer.

lientuckey Blue Gran heed.
TheGreat Clock

AT. Viusnuna

The Obtervcr, some time since, reques-
ted information as to the yield peracre, of
Kentucky blue grass seed, Orchard grass
seed, and Red-top grass seed, to which W.
R. Duncan, of Tonawanda, 111., responds
as follows: Blue. grass, in lientncky,
will yield twenty-five or thirty bushels of
seed in the chaff, weighing fourteen
pounds to the bushel; usually worth
there, fifty cents per bushel; This is the
condition in which' the seed isbought and
sold. Row much clean seed that would
give, I cannot say. • I never knew any
one to clean, it there, as it is always 'sown
as it isgathered. Itwas foilterly "athered
by hand and stripped with band-boxes;
here it is stripped with one horse, attach-
ed to little sled, in front of which there
is some long teeth madeof hoop iron and
placed near euough,together to strip the
seeds off as the horse walks along. The
driver rides on the sled, and rakes the
seed back as it accumilate:; on the teeth.
What the yield would be in this State, or
in New York, I cannot say. I have never
seen a piece of grass kept up here, for
seed; .1 do not believe our soil quite as
well adapted, to blue glass as the soil .of
Kentuckey, yet it does well here when
sown with other grass. In fact, it will
come in with other grass, whether

the,or not. I suppose the seed is in the soil
oramong the other grasses.

Alsike Clover

This forage plant, altbongli it has been
Miltivated.for ages in Europe, is com-
paratively new he this country. Its cal-
tare is,largely on, the increase. Samuel
Booth,of Branch Co., Mich., writes to the
Western Rural:

"A year ago last spring I hesitatingly
purcha.wd enough of the seed to sow
twenty-five acres, it taking at the rate of
four and one-third pounds to the acre, at
oh dollar per pound. I sowed in the
month of April, on ground prepared for
and sowed to wheat. I harrowed the
grOnid, and afterward plastered it. Not-
withstanding the dry season, I cut from
that ground about forty tuns of bay in

drew in my barn five tons fur
feeding; the balance I stacked, and in
September thrashed it and got eighty-five
bushelsof seed. Before cutting I brought
in some stalks which measured four feet
in'length. The field on which it is sowna high rolling land, soil dark sandy loam,
Jawfeeding this winter my entire stock,
consisting of horses' and cattle, on the
hay that was. thrashed. Theynever thrived
better on any feed than they do at the
present time. It is free from fuzz and
liuSt., and the stalk, unlike the other do-
Ter, remains green after the seed has
ripened, and the cattle sieze it with an
avidity that would plainly vindicate its
>invent:trig over the common red clover.
It is also excellent for the honey bee, equal
to, if not surpassing, the white clover.
The first cutting produces the seed, and
afterward excellent pasturage, but if pre-
ferred for hay and no seed, it produces>
two crops. With the knowledge I have
of 'it, I would not recomend it for light
yellow,mndy soil."

Improving Soils by mixing.

There is a large quantity of amble soil
which would b.: improved and made 6ipa-
hie tif cheaper cultivation and the pro-
duction of larger crops, it it could be
mixed with earth of a different nature.
The farmer knows the defectsof big soil.
It may be a stiff, heavy clay, and ho
wishes there were more sand in it; itmar
be the reverse, and clay the ingredieia
wanting to perfect it. However desirable
it would be to mix soils, the great expense
in most cases, stands in the way of its
accomplishment; it is only where peculiar
circumstances exist that the work can be
done with profit. Where those condi-
tions do exist, mixing soils is one of the
most paying Improvements the farmer
can make. °We sometimesAnd in loamy
soils where die subsoil IS: clay, knolls
composed of unite pure and' barren sand—-
a "poor, sandyknoll," the owner terms it,
from which he never getsproduce enough
to pay for its cultivation, unless ft is heavi-
ly manured. Manure on such spots does
not last long, as its virtue tithe? leaches
downard, or isall required to make the
crop which finds little else to assist. The
bestimprovement on such knolls, is tocover them with clay soil, which can
usually be obtained near by. The best
time to dotTis is with a crop immediately
premding grass, as the clay helps form a
thick Wil, and thus makes vegetable
Matter. Justas frequently do wesee clay
knolls in lands, mainly frible and easy of
tillage. Dronth cuts short the cops un
these, and makes it exceedingly ettlicult
to plow. The best ingredient for these ismuck, but loamy earth or sand improves
them wonderfully. There are many in-
:lances of this land where mixing- soils
Would be practicable, and prove remuner-ative. On a general smile we cannot af-
ford • the expense of miring soils, but
occasionally very decided improvement
may be made by bringing up the subsoil
with the plow, and mingling it with thetop soil; it may be rich in inineial foodfor-plants.—Aintriciat Rural Ifonir.

HORSES "SEED A SA.BBATIL—At n niect-iblof the British Association at Dublin,
Mr. Charles Biancoui, of Caspel, read a
paper relative to his extensive car esta4-
lishment, after which a gentleman stated
that the Pickford's the great _Englishcarrier's, they could not work a horse
more than ten hours a dry, and wished to
hear Mr.Bianconi's opinionon the subject.
,Ir. B. stated he found by experience, he
could better work a horse for eight miles
a day for six days in the week, than six
miles a day for seven days. By not work-ing on SUnday, he effected a saving of
twelve per cent. Mr. Biancours opinion
on this paint isof the highest importance
for he lias;over ninwhundred horses work-ing silty-Seven conveyances, which daily
travel 4,244 miles. It is also the result
..(forty-three years, experience.-‘,Seien-
fifin Amen-COL.

The PaciftcRural Press says! "Take
a large headof cabbage strip off the outer
Leaf, and flip off the bud found - at the-
root of the leaf. Take this bud and sim-
ply set it-in rich dirt, like any other plant.
The result will be a fine growth of early
cabbage plants with heads, larger and
sounder than can be raised in the ordi-
poly 1!.1,

—Plant beets -thickly; those taken
out wlleu Thinningniake exoellent green&

A clock is a wonderful sort of thing,
isn't it, children ? There it stands, tick-
ing away all the time, its tiny hands
pointing to every hour and minute as
they pass, with an exactness-which makes
it seem like a living being. Indeed, I
don't believe a person could be so exact
and faithful as a clock, for men get tired,
and clocks never do.. _

But wonderful as the clock appears
that stands on your mother' smantle,or in
the corner of grandmother's hall, it is
nothing compared with some others I
haveseen.

Think of a clock as largo as the front
of the house you live in, and that will
tell notonly the the hours and minutes
of the day, but the days, weeks and
months. of the year, like an almanac;
that tells all the movements of the sun,
moon and planets, and many otherthings
besides.

This clock is in a great, splendid church
in the city of Strasbourg. Strasbourg
was a French city until a few months
ago, when the Prusians, whO you know
have been at war with France, conquered
and took possession of it. Before the city
the city was given up to them, the Pru-
sians filed a great many balls and shells
into it, and some of them hit the church,
but the clock was not hurt. Oh, how
glad the people have been, all through
Europe and America, that it was not
injured; for it is one of the wonders of
the world!

I will tell yon about IL First notice
the dial-plate, where, as in every clock,
we tell the time of day. Over this dial
yon see a bell, anal on each side of it the
image of a little boy as large as your baby
brother. One of these little fellows has
a mallet in his hand, and when the full
hour arrives, ho strikes with it on the
bell. The other holds an hour-glass,
which he turns over at the same mo-
ment.
Above the dial is a larger circle, which
tells the motions of the stars, and next
over that, one which shows ,the changes
of the nition. Just above this you see an
alcove in which is a grim, ugly looking
figure called Father Time. He has a bell
in one hand, and a scythe in the other,
which I suppose is meant to show that
when the night comes he cuts down every
living being.

ThereArc fpur figures that pass before
this old Father Time, one each quartth
of an hour. These repensent the four
stages of life. The first is a little child,
the second a fair youthAe third a grown-
up man, and the fourth an old person.

Above this alcove is another, in which
you see a number of figures. The cen-
tral one is our Saviour, and every day
at noon the others, which are meant for
the twelve apostles, parch slowly past it
and boav, while the holy image lifts its
hands in blessing upon them. And as
the last one goes out, a monstrous cock,
which you see perched ou the pinnacle
of the clock at the left hand, slowly flaps
his wings and crows three times. The
crowing is as natural as life, and is so
loud that it can be heard outside the
eh arch.

You see on the clock many images
besides, but that are only for ornament
I have explained all those that have mo-
tion and meaning. And all these are
moved by machinery which is arranged
at the back of the clock, where there are
large, coniforiable rooms. Stairs at the
right hand lead.up into those rooms, and
there the workman are keeping all parts
of the machinery in repair. It took three
hundred years to rn.ake this great clock
perfect as it now is. Atone time it stop-
ped, and fifty years went by before any
one was found who knew enough to put
it iu order again. It took i> very wise
hetid I am sure to find out hair to do this
and it must take wise heads sand skilful
hands to keep it going. l̀.

When any ofyou go to Europe, it will
be worth while for you to jonruey.by way
of Strasbourg, that you may visit the
clock: and you must remember to be
there just before twelve, that you may be
ready to hear it strike that hour, when
you will see the whole variety df -move-
ments which I have described. The apos-
tles only take their walk once a day, and
at that hoar.

And it is only then that the cock crows.
So; if you want to see the whole perform-
ance,be sure tobe there at twelve o'clock.—
Gavel Ban trey.

JOr Or llfissioxArtv—One day the
attention Qf the Rev. J. Williams was
takea by seeing person get off one of the
seats and walk upon his knees into the
middle of the pathway, when he shouted,
"Welcome, servant of Go& who brought
light into this dark island." This poor
man had lost his hands and and feet by a
decease which .the natives call Kokooi.
When the missionary asked him what he
knew of the word salvation, be answered:
"I krio,w about Jesus Christ, who came
into the world to save sinners; I know
that Ile is the son of God, and that Ife
died painfully upon the cross to pay for
the sins of men, in order that their souls
might he saved, and go to happiness in
the skies."

The HinduHindu Bors Prayer.

A missionary tells ns that he was once
walking in his garden, when a poor 11i11:
du boy,who.belonged to the mission school
came after him,and iu a very gentle voice,
said:

"If you please, eir, mako mo a Chris
thin."

The missionary was quite surprised by
what he beard, and said to'. the little
heathen' boy; "I cannot make you a
Christaiu, my dear child, but God can.
You must ask God to forgive your sins
for Jesus Christ's sake, and to send His
holy Spirit to live in your heart."

Not a long time after, the same little
boy came to the missionary, and , said,
with a soft voice nud a sweet smile on his
face:

"The Uhl Jesus Christ Himself has
come to live in my heart."

',Tow is that?' asked the kind mission-
ary.

"I prayed," said the boy, "as you told
me ; and. I said, 'o' Lord Jean's Christ, if
you please, make me a Christain. And
He was so kind as to hear Me, and to
come and live in my heart ever since."

A simple and touching story ofthe love
of Christ to a poor little hathen child !
Can allour rulers _ say they have ever
madesuch sprayer in sucha sprribus thispoor Hindu ? And can they say that
Christ liv their hearts! If He dose,
then th will be like Christ. intheirtem
Perand conduct, and be trying to Velumawl honor Him inevery way they can.

gni gitartiouttuto.
IF YOU WANTA(100 D

SCHOOLWfOR YOUR BOY,
tictin

WELL TAUGHT,WELLFEED, WELL CARED FOR,
Amid happy surroundings, sand him to

Chambersburg Academy
J. 11. SIIUMARER, Ph.D„ Principal,

Chambcrsburg, Fa.

LEBANON VALLEY COLLEGE,
FOR 110TII SEXES.

Separate buildings. Pall term betas Ang. Mb. For
Catalogue, address tha President. L. IL ILAX3IOND.
A. M., Annrille, Pa.

COTTAGE SHMINARY,
FOR YOUNG :LADIES, .

Pottstocia, Montgomery Co., Pa.
The twenty-fourth annual session of this Institu-

tion opens iteptcniber nth.. For Circulars, address
Rev. JOUR MOORE, Principal.

'FAMILY BOARDING SCHOOL
FOR YOUNG MEN AND BOYS.

At Pottstown, Montgomery Co., Pa.
on Phirs..SReadinU.R. Twenty.second annual ses-
sion opens Sept. 11th. Situation healthy andbeautiful.Classical, English and Mathematical courses of study
—thoroughand practical. For Circulars,containtng fnil
Partici:dors, addre2s GEO. D. MEtOS, A. M.. Principal.

COLLEGTATE AND COMMERCIAL INSTITUTE,
NEW HAVEN, CONN. Preparatory to College,

Daslncea, Scientific Schools, U. B.lllllt.ryand Naval
Academies. Pail bunion, 3131 i year bertha Sept. 13.
For CLOW° addreas (len.W. EIRUIiSELL, Principal.

AGENTS WARTEDfor tho LIFE and TIRES of

JAS.J
Contains bloersphies orDrew,Vanderblir,Oonkl.Tweed,
de— witha financial history of the conntry for the last
three years, and what GRANT KNEFI about "BLACK
FRIDAY." Over 509 pages, Address

New York BOOK CO., 143 Nassau St., New York.

CAMPAIGN GOODS
For 13372.

Agents wanted for our Cam Igo rends. SELL ATSCOUT. PAYlOU PEECENT. PICOFIT. Now Is the
time. Send atonce for Descriptive Circularsand Price
Lists of our Fine Steel Engrailngs of ell the Candidates
Campaign Dimrra,phies, Charts, Photographs, Badges,
Pins, Flags and everything suited to the [Ones. Ten
Dollars per day easily made. Fall samples sent for 13
Address MOORE S. GOODSPEED, 37 Park Row, New
York.

AGENTS WANTED.-4,Tente make more money at
work for on than nt anything clan, Ikeinc,,n light

and portnanot. Particular', free. G. STCOON & Co.,
Fine ArtPa4sAert. Portland, Moot..
11. S.lleolg'clfPcgaalffei: $290

BIALOVI'S 11111160 RUE.
Is the cbeepeet cue hest AITICIC ha the market fur Mu -
In= Clothes. The genuine has both Etarlow's cudWiltberger's name ou the Libel, rtud la put up etWthber,,,r's Drug Store, No .1.3.1 North :•ccuudPhiladelphia D. S. WILTBEIiGkat, Proprietor. Norrale tki Druggists cud Grocers, .

8, 2 Yr,
`l,' A.' • *17.4'

Reject all Violent. Purgatives. They ruin the
tone of tho bowels rind weaken the digestion. Ten.
narer'a ErrEnverem, Patrons APSIIIENT he need by
rational peopleass moonset relievingall derangements
of the atomach, liverand Intestines, because It removes
obstructions without pain and Imparts vigor to the
organs which I. puritiesand remliales.

SOLD BY A1..1. DRUGGISTS.

*l.OOO REWARD!
H 6000 Forany cane of Bllnd.llleedlng,

'miaow or Ulcerated Kea that
LIIL BING'S PILE REMEDY
falls tocore. It Ispo -pared ex-

pressly to tore the Piles, and nothing, else. Sold toy all
Druggists. Prlcosl.oo.

THE EAGLE

~lOrtetl4..
30 r• ix g SI t ic, re!

3311:TRZTES elb IVICISCP3LaB

PROPRIETORS

BRICK BLOCH, HourßosE, PA.,
Sign of the aoldon Eagle and Mortar

NUT, Desire to Informthe public that ma balm moved
Tour Stock or Drage, Medicine*, Paiute, OW, Drueh

er, Combs, Perfumery, Fahey Articles, etc.. Into the
Brick Store, formerly occupied by Outteuberg, Itoseu
bum & Co.

We have recently fitted up this store in Modem Style
and shall endeavor tokeep well suppliedwithall article.
pertaining to the Drug Business. •

We extend toeverybody a cordial levitation to cull
and see us when In want of anything in our line. and
when NOT Inwant, give us a friendly call. To all am
old customers we desire toexpress our thanks fur the
very liberal patronage heretofore extended to us. We
shall endeavor tomerit a continuance of the same.

Very Truly Yours,
A. D.
A3luS iiCBULI3.Notarise,Do.20, 1511

PC/01:7i7

NEW GOODS.
,mho undersigned having refitted, refurnished and

restocked the etore, formerly occupied by ft. Ken.
yon, dr., at Lawsvitle Centre. are now prepared to lure.
lob the people with as desirable rattety of

DRY GOODS!
GROCERIES 1 1

BOOTS d SHOES 1.
HARDWARE !!

CROCKERY! &c.
As can be found elsewhere, and at as Desirable Prices.
0.:1. (.naafi. E. C.flittrm.

CRANE k SMITE
Lawsville Center.Pa.. April2L 142.

Au Ornament for Leery American Homo:
---r—-

-..9.IhdiZEIVLIOALMT

/11lliviRsiay
With viewsof .IndependenceHall.""On the Mtn.
IT hick:men:eh FairmountPark." "Upthe Schuyl-

kill." ".elect Leanne House," a large beautifully
ed Map ofPhiladelphia,showitinFairmount Park, where
the Centennial Anniversary Buildings will be erected,

Size. 41 by 27 Inches.
Published in aid of the CentennialFund.

Aocres Worm:v.—From in to E,:lper daycan bemade
Send Wants, and specimen copy and terms to seats
will be sent by return mall. '

CALLENDER' tr. CO., Publishers
Thirdand Walnut PhLadclphla

A PROFITABLE BUSINESS 1
MELT EQUAL TO OAS, AT OND-RUITII TUB

COSTI- Cannot fe Exploded. Avo chinwayer griehwoi
KEN desiring a PHOFITALU BUSINLSS. canrecurs

the EXCLUSIVE MGM for the onto oI DYOTT'S
PATENTCARBON OAS LIMITBURNERS AND 015.
for COUNTIES and bTATES. Write for information
or cell On

,

• - M. :D'SrOWT,
N0.114 SOUTH SECONDST.,PRUA., PA.

N.D.—Churches tarnished with CHANDELIERsand
LAMPS of Every deveription.r. per cent.qua= than
at anyotherestablistunent In the country.

MirthZ1),

vicrpt.lNT
AT

WILLIAM SMITH'S'
Ex' °noire Furniture Wareconm you will and the largest

stock of

FIRST CLASS AND COMMON

FURNITURE!
To ho found in this section of the country;of his own
manufacture, and atprices that cannot faith) givesatis-
faction. Re makes thevery hest

EXTENSION TEALES
Inthe Country, and WARRANTS them.

UPHOLSTERYWORK
Of oil kinds done inthe neatest mantles.

MI. I 10.7 4121, MI 3E3 2CD LEI
OF VARIOUS KINDS.

PURE NO.I MATRASSES,
COMMON MATRASSES.

UNDERTAKING.
The subscriber will hereafter make the undertoklr.

R eal o th im 'obsotorrea "; t the !hate, g
needing his services. will be attended topromptly an d
satisfactory charges.

W. SMITH Et SOW.
Nemirow, Pal, Jan. 11. 1872.—n05--tf.

GM OS YOUR AMMON
DO YOU WANT

la 4E=• 0-6 =15.0-I_-=-10 111

Sewing Machine 1
MO old friends and patrons of Surpciehanna county-
-IL. again in the acid soliciting your patronage for

The Original Howe Bowing Elacine,

ESTABLIMEED, 1847. 131PROVED, 1871

Please all and see It, with the improsenseiga, at WO
soli* store. Remember the 1iC121111201101111

•

has no medallion heed.

ROOMS AT-

56 Court Street, Binghempton, N. Y.,

AND AT

Wilson's Store, Zontrose, Pa.
IL H. DITN3IOIIE.

iontrose, Jan. 12, 1612

~~~~i ~.:{~its;T:{~_

ROMIG CARE WE.
[PATTMTED, OCTOBLZ Si. 187%1

s claimed by our best Judges, to meet the necessity
no long felt, of a Convenient. Practical, Doable

Gate, en Indorsed by the highest anthority In America.
Is entirely different from and has many advantages over
any other Gate eve" invented. I. Chelb and easily
constructed and for convenience cannot ail to please
all. Can be opened and cloSed without the opperator
changing his position. liftingor pulling a pound, and If
desired can be easily arranged to ho openedand closed
without dismountlng. It occupies no mom gronnd
when opened then two posts wi.hout gate, this making
It very desirable over any other Gate to farmers and
those living in Villages nod Towns. to In order every
day to the year, no snow to gimlet in winter. It can.
not .sag or get out of repair.

For further particularsaddress the undersigned. nsac,
will as far as possible visit the several Cor.„vo„, in
Pennsylvania and astlolnlng States, for the pnep"o of
exhibiting and introducing the same,

Farmers and enterprising mewgenerally, will do well
to give this speciol attention, as this Gate certainly will
go Intogenera! use.

GEO. S. MAMMY, Proprietor.
Nicholson, Wyolning Co., Ps.

June 12, 12.—tf.

ADENTS WANTED lalythaftisteennmostr:ptlarag
—mOb 110 Ilinstrallude, ilkencsses of the Presidents—-
beautifully Dowd, and printed on tintedpaper.

•TRE NATION
Its Meta, and Institutions.

IN ENGLISH AND GERMAN.
Nothing like It. dtrikes oucrybody *slot the book

they ticed. It is an Encyclopedia of the Government.
Single pages in it. are of themselves worth the price of
the took, Orer500 pagerand only $J GO. A Etch Var•
vast an Canvassers—ladies and gentlemen—farmers,
tear-hers and students. taw ease! foot 75 orders fa offs
daps, withcircular afros,. Agora Ma toot upwind. $2l
a day an be cleared titfair leobory. Writeat once fat
etrcularand information. NEW WORLD PUBLISHING
CO. Corner thand Haritct Streets. Philadelphia. No
vembet I.

jrALLER

.Vi; _

VESETABIE
..„

- SICILIAN

HAIR
-

"

Every year increases thepopulari-
ty ofthis valuable HairPreparation ;

which is duo to merit alone. We
can assure our.old patrons that it is
kept fully up to its high standard;
and it is theonly reliable and perfect-
ed preparation for restoring GRAY
on FADED Run to itsyouthful color,
making it soft, lustrous, and silken.
The scalp, by its use, becomes white
and clean. It removes all eruptionse
and dandruff, and,by its tonic prop-
erties, prevents the hairfrom falling
out, as it stimulates and nourishes
the hair-glands.. By itsuse, the hair
grows thicker and stronger. In
baldness, it restores the capillary
glands to their normal vigor,, and
will create a new growth, except in
extreme old age. It is the most eco-
nomicalHA= Dnmssrso ever used,
as it yequires fewer applications,
and gives thehair a splendid, glossy,
appearance. A. A. Hayes, M.D.,
State Assayer of Massachusetts, says,
4 The constituents arc pure,and care.
fully selected forexcellentquality;andI consider it the BEST rEEPAI
RATION for its intended purposes."
Soidqvall Druggats,and Dealers is Malicista.

Ittoe OneDollar.
Buckingham's Dye.

FOR TH WE11381318.
As our Renewer in many cases

requires too long a time; and too
much care, to restdte gray or faded
WhiSkets, we have prepared this
dye, in onepreparation; which will
quickly and effectually accomplish
this result. It is easily applied,
and produces a color which will
neither rub nor wash off: Sold by
all Drdoists. Price Fifty Cents.
Manufactured by R. P. HALL, & COn

NASIIIIA, N.B.

Ayer's

Cherry Pectoral,
•or meentaos of tho Throat and Lunga,

ouch as Coughs, folds, Whooping
Cough, Bronchitis. Asthma,

and Commmyttaa.

Am•
:: 4%, . discoveries 111°19E=

. t ~ science, few ere of51P.,4' '..."..0 , ' murakinr ,el thannithls et t.-IrlP
dfcc is=ske ometVe Throat." 1

. ,

11.i.O
and Lungs. Avast

f trial of its virtuees,
this

other countries has
shown that it ' does

, surely and effectually
control - them. The teitimeny of our best citi-
zens, of all classes, establishes the fact, that
Canny Premium will and does relieve and
cure the afflicting' disorders of the Throat.end
Lungs beyond any other medicine. - The most
dangerous affections of the Pulmonary Organs;
yield to its power; and cases of Consumes,
don, cured by, this preparation, are public:,
ly known, so remarkable es hardly tobe be.;
limed, were they not proven beyond dispute.;
Asa remedy it is adequate, on which the public,
mayrely for full protection. By curing Coughs,.
the forerunners of more serious disease, it saves'
unnumbered lives, and en amount of suffering
not to be computed. It challenges trial, end COD.
vlnces the most sceptical. Every family should
keep it on timid asa protection against the early:
and unperceived attack of Pulmonary Affections,.
whichare wily metat tint, but which become'
Incurable, end too often fatal, it neglected Ten-
des lungs wed this defence, and it is unwise to
be without it. Aaa safegultrd to children, amid
the distressing diseases which beset the Throat
cued Chest of childhood, Omen: Pzerout.
is -invaluable; for; by Its timely use, multi-
tudes are rescued frog premature graves, and
saved to the love and affection centred on them.
Itacts speedily and merely- against ordinary colds,
securing sound and health-metering, sleep. lie
ono will suffer troublesome Influenza and, pala-
tal Bronchitis, when they know how easily
they can be cured.

Originallyshe product of long, laborious,tand
successfulchemical investigation, no coot or toil
is spared in making everybottle In the utmost
penDle perfection. It may be confidently re-
Ued upon u PuUssing all the virtues It has OM
exhibeted, and capable of producing cum as
.inemccable as the greatestit has ever effected.

PRZNIZED

Dr. J. C. AYER 14 CO., Lowell, Mom;PracticaPand Amayttag chainisth
SOLD BY ALL MOOD=EVEUTWUNRS.

Bald byAbel Turret!,and Zunis& Nichidtg,
Illontrose,;andall druggists and dealers every
Nacre. (Dec. 21,1870--y

Tom"
for salft itt

nNeepr7 ratdQ arVogleialcat""Prk leti eYultlanieoa Ttlca niPas4:
torment or (*Fag. DAy gips and sartearm
Muth 91, 1670.

GROCERIES.- Tone in great ianaLYard Any Oribialudlos• °Pe° Perirra-bts, =ltd. 4Zkka or Mgr)fee. [tuta fall PPietiaa vnumil;Iforanne, Dec. gto

Mew rritra—FßESll 11NDSU
TEAS, psi received end D.r Rate 100 to

Qiell el ii. J. VIM:DIVS.

New Crockery—FOß SALE AT
,• •11. J. %CEBU'S.

Glassware FOR SALE AT
11. J. WEBB'S

Ashton-Salt FOR SALE BY
U. J. HEIII3

Orauges and Lemons AT
EL J. WEED'S

LOOK. LO OK
MERCHANTS AND TRADERS ! !

DI THIS COMITY AND ELSEWHERE!:
=CO v 3Esvrx- cox.

M. C. TYLERI 79 &81 DUANE ST., N. Y
ivrtnt alarm. Conn it Cal

AND IF NO7, WIIY NOT?
GENERAL HARDWARE Cutlery. Scythe.. Shoveln,

Looking Glasses. Lightning and many other X Cut
Sows. Steel,and Don polo Axes. (the bent inthe World,
every kind of Brushes. Door Locke. Pad LOCkS. Knob.,
Guns. Hammers. Plato's, Revolver.. Foncrte. Cameo
tees Tools, Blackamith's Wilms. and Tools. Meted
Knives. Forks and Spoons. and everything unnally kept
Ina Fleet Clays Ilardtvare ImportingandJobbing House.
No Mistake!!

My sincere Thanks aro tendered to the many in my
own County,for thu kind patronage..also toshaman,
In other Counties. who may read this, and a general
Invitation is hereby given fora continuance; us well as
to those woo are willing to give me trial. who have not
done no, by orders ur mils. Truly,

C. TYLER.
Montrose. Much, 33, nit—tL

SUSQEHANNA MINERAL SPRING

WATER CURE.

TIShouse Is now completed and reety far. ename-
dation of visitor. and the treatment of Invalid.

The following are among the direases kno nnt to hay
been cured.by the nee of the SonochannaMineral Water.

DISPEPSL&, GRAVEL, DIABETIS, EIDXST

DISEASES ,T=;MItLkL DISEASES4DROP
ST.ALL IMPURITIES of Oa BLOOD.

LIVER COMPLAINT, ULCERS

rum, curtorm MikRIRIEA,
FESALE DISEASES, lIIIEU

I=l

ELAS, SALT 11,11EUR, SCROFULA

Cllztcbsi.ocimama 7ZPIJSIO caosoes.

To those who contemplate visiting, the Springs, we

would stythat the HOUSE is PITTEDwith aview to the

COTEFORT and EASE

ofour CUES l'l3.and weanal vaseno pals■ Inlooking to
Weir welfare. We guarantee,• core or deeldal help, or
no pay. Forfarther particulars engrain of, or address

A. D. 11 320:2
Stisquehanna Mineral Springs,

Rush, Penal&
Aptll, 17. 1611-m3

M..D.SMITH;
DEALER IN

HARNESSES!
SADDLES!!

TRUNKS I!!
COLLARS!!

WHIPS!
SPURS!!

LIGHT
LEATHER!!

ETC.. ETC.
Etuascpsekizaimseb Elecorit.
March20,

WOOL-GROWER? TIM gIOTIOE

MOTTS, WOOLEN MILL le runnlngsantual,
tog wool Gannet, chocked and'*bite;alsocottonwarp flannel, the best ens made; all wooltweeds and ointment. 2s luxe lot of cloths on bind,

fur sale or to exchange Mr wool. Please give mea IXbefore disposing of your wool diewhere.
collet north of 'donnas.. d, W,11071 h

Monuoso, isms lip,

R. R. R.
lIADWAY'S READY BELIEF

CURES TILE WORST PAINS
In frotn-Ond to Twenty Minutes.

HOT ONE HOUR
nrk.""4'N'ISFIVETI'VIVT'AI.."'IN.i 97".

RADWArS READY RELIEF IS A CURE TOR
• EVERY PAIN.

It was tho dratand Is
'rho Only Pain Ilefrioity

ma wennyelope tho retort ezerodallug pa:lmam In
Asnnatlone. andcum Covactilnew, whetherof theLungs,
SlotowS, Bowels, or other
tkm„

IN MOM. ONE TO TWENTY MINUTES.

EafeTtril47l=,agdg,Vll.l. Ititt=glatEtYe.
or prostrated wllh dlsease twaysaner.

RADINAY'S READY RELIEF
' WILL AFFORD INSTANT EASE.

IIEnjdnbt.iVISISTRIOVIINPR IIt BLADDER.
INFLAMMATION OV THE BOWEON,CONGESTION F THE LUNGS.
EDRE THROAT, DIFFICULT BREATHING

PALP/TATION OF THE
UPATEILICS. CROW'. NTCATARRH. INFLOEN.EA.HEADA&IE, Toornnenx.

NEURALGIA, REEDAIATLIAL
COLD CHILLS. AGUE CIIILLU.

The eppllcalon atOm Rend, Relief In Ole ;art or
;wor k snare tho pin or .11Alcully cause wld Afford ease and
'qwantydterps In haft A (ale, of Iratcr will In • few
moments rote CHARM. SPASMS. SOUR STOMACH.
HEARTBURN, BCE. IWAItAUIIEaS,DYSENTERY COLIC W/NIC U IN THEDOWELS, sad

INTERNAL r
Travelers should slways earty bottle of nAdlllllOO

Rath' polo .
than. A few drops to watur

Phan FrenchDrandy.Ar Dittmars etlmolant.
'FEVER AND AGUE.rearm AIGD AGUE eklred Cur any cents. There l ea

• rumettal coot thts tro,rl4 that grill e.. mut
gue, and othcr Mulcting., 1111toue. Scatlet, Trphokl,

other Fecesetehlell by RAI/WATS PILLS),

peret TtADWAY'S ItE&DT LIELIEF. fifty gents
bottle. 8014 by Drogght..

HEALTH! BEAUTY!!
STRONG AND rump: RICH 11T.00D-INCTIKASE OF
IMES!! AND WEIGIIT-CLEAR SKIN AND EXII.U.
TIYUL COMPLKSION ¢ECUItEU TO ALI.,

DR. RADINAY'S
SARSAPARILLIAN RESOLVENT

HAS MADE. THE MOST ASTONISHING OITRFZI FO
quwic, SO HAND AUK TUE. (WAND)' THE;
BODY ITNIEitItOOES, UNDER TIM DIVLIIFINcH
OS' TILLS TRULY WO /WHIM .51T.DICISE,
THAT
Evory Day an Increase In Flesh

and Welght Is Soon and Felt.
THE GREAT BLOOD PURIPIER.

Very drop of the SARSAPARILLIAN RESOLVENT
commantolcs throttah thohaul. Seoul, Crine.sod other
fluidsend juices otthem.Aent motof life,foe IIopairs
the mutes of 1110 DOC) 111111 10.1 sound Mirpir.,.toa6Cra‘lo%Bllr "INFIrTrUlt,E44011 11 V ItTMVVI:Iother/thege.1/1 d", V. f Nof
Cons, Fever Som Meg Worm. Salt totem,

ErYtlpeles,Acne. illask Sputa Wormshie Flesh. TIMMY,
Cancers In the Womb,and all evatmli and pah.fol dia.
ebelTre.Elght Swam. Dm of Sperm. an all ...um ofthe
Ilfeprinciple, are and

curatlee lenge othls woody!
ofModem ChemlAry, S fro days' use 0411 prom to

pawn =let Am ether of thews from of.discaao
P016.01r poser to cum them.
if Tostribrlib actrM lZlParde.pZthy.es=lll

eremites these 'metes, and maim Sne mune tth new meter.
tat madefoam healthyblood—and this thefIiILSADARII:
LIAN*al and does mum,

Not only does the 816•41,101/7.13AS Itronvmm excel all
known remedial wets In the cure of Chronic, Scrofulous,
Constitutional.andSkin disown; but Mathe only pealthr•
.ere for
Sidney acilladderComplatnts,

Trdnery. and Womb &scams, Cratml, Diabetes, Drormy
Stoppageof Water Iscetttnersem ofUrine. DACIA a Dime.
Allontheurla. and In all cases Shenthere are 4rkkdost de-
pot/M. orthe weer Le thick, cloudy, mired with tulndermes
like thewittierofanegg or threadsRae whiteellk. or there
tea morbid, dart. billous appeerrome,and white toneduat
dcpcalts. and when there laa petting. horning 'molten
vhen peeingtestae, and mkt latho Small of the Bart and
along theLotto, Mo,Wee.

W1351, 1. 15.he may town and .are radrody for
Torn 144

may

Tumor of Id Years' Growth
Cured by Itudwers Resolvent.

teerser.Slam,bay It, UM
De. Itsswar Ism WOmani. Teem le As emrtes eat

Imvls. All ale Doctores4d •ther•or. no laalpre.. It" I tol4
every OW, tutvs. no•enevednl.- !at amain Mineds• me: 1

la
or.,

yaw 1.6,66.6, wad 0.01 I 'mold lay 0.1 WA IL
hors I bed roOted for OM. yew. llti leek do astum et the
Itoolysettald to Wm elRohm% MN, sad la, loatileaof v..
C....17 RA.: NW Owe la sok • Art 4 Om, So So rate. sr . /.14
eel f bet Warr. temissa. 401 Impair lion 1 baysbortsratr•
To Infra tams, 'kw to the 141 kkl., 4 the 4n.4k. sm. m. rreas.
I alts Oda to pofar Oa batrAd sem, tos out yeanahit tf
poetess

RADWAYIS
PERFECT. •PURGATIVE PILLS,
perfectly outeamet, chords, scenes villlssentoP CamParam
Mallets. ;ratifyCreme, any strengthen.. Itedears. Tula.
for theems old.. dbordas6f thm Smooch Lleer-

ma. Nemo* Mame; Ilcadaohe.Nttndlrertescludlttemilers. Dystups thilommese Od-
ious FCTef, Ingammatient of the Rowel.. Thee sod' sll De.
rangemente of 0100 Internal Vbeera. ITarroni.ed tn. effect
&positive cure. Puselry Vegetatie. contahalna ha menntry.
minerals.ordeletmiturs dre.M.anerre the following symptoms r.satttng RoanWA,

. orders alb* Dicarlsa Oriptut
Godly:Wen him* in,TxMots al a. 1,14••11 In do Rs&

4141.11t, of a. Rumor!, Nan., Ily•riburn,Mrs ./ Teed,fell
RNplb lie all B•nnsai., &le Er•rtatica.,3ll.llnr•rltlie

of dn.ftrasomrit. Swhalelng•f 0.•fled. Ilonitami
Dreldin-.. ST.*, U.. Ch 4 S•ff.a.Mat

neenteasohm te. • P.., Dinars of VD... lull sr
'W*6. 64...46,•54,4 thinRau kJ. Puma. Dagetrwy

fktragz . l.leamr•wees• W. F.r.
A fr. Anusof ItADIV:IITT, MLR IrM.fret the mane

fl.nm all theabove-gome4l4i.onlect. Price, Ss certh pir bes.
101.E.

6;.4fa FALSE ktiII. TRME... Send one bete, stump
to MAMIT.ILY ft CM.. No. a 7 Malden L. Nev•lferk.
InforrraMinleamlallontaanaLseall. La scatzoo.

April 11,1571.—y?.

THIS Wit MIEN
iErostorroClCOXL

HORSE HAY FORKS !

A, S. NELMS ,PATENT 131PBOTEXP.

Twasty-Twc. State Fair Premiums Awarded This Fork
In IFIIIcen lianths-1545.4nd 130

ALSO

NELL IS GRAPPLE PULLEY,

An Implement that Frery 'Partner, Carpenter, Mason
and Palmer Sawald nave

HORSE RAKES
Band flates,Scythes, Seethe, °Mitt Cradiea,

Iran, (A cher Brand) Azle..
a et Swinge.

Carriage Bolts. Cum' Bari, (Steel and Irma)

Fricoataltear
Cr OFF 73 El FCOir 13

That sooty, 0.05 1113 A. ARM WHISTLE Ywhat the
Coro le Ready for the T oe. TRY ONE aid on will

did the Coo e Always Right!

Axel., aricui *ones,
Picks, : Rapp,
Sow, Fibs,
DM* Eritrea, Scyth. Stone',
Paint*, OUP.
Stores, no-M. aro,

Batts,
Locks.Snobs,

. Latches,
Vantlah.

Montrose, Jely 5, 187%-tt. noYa tr, CO 'hit&

'L' .416.11.313 ElAMB. ZZ0101333.
cipfolll7ltuaCoenT ZIOVIZ, • -

‘-: JOIN S. TAIIIIIgL4 Proprietor.
Eighttgamteire Wallow daily,ll34Counectingslth

D.L. 4. W,tbq grin, and tan Lehigh Valley
1.1;4111..-if

cat destroyed by mineral poison or attest Mans, cadtheied
sutras wasted beyemd thepent of mac.
' pita or Indigestion. lieltdeChla AL lathe=rs,de Gough; Tightens of the Chest. Dimiser.

SourEructatioas of the Stonsaoh, Bad TAUS in the lli
Bann Attacks, Palpitation of the Dram inillammirtat
the Lungs, Pain in theregionsof theKidney; led • Menet
other painful symptoms. aro nooffsprings of Dram.. la,
these complaint...lß has ea equal,and an bottle will pea
aket oter eye. .rate:ofits menu thana lengthy advenissmat,
P'the daceun'i smisZ'udio:ergthetamel lik.

d
or SID e, at ofor tam
these Tome Bitters display so deckled an legumethat •

marked improvement .e some gerceptible.
Per loCianunatory and Chronic litismaaaap,

Um and Goat, Bilious. Remittent sod IntremittnitV..
sees, Diseases of the 13kod, Lim, Kidneys awl Dhatc.
these Bitters have no equal. Such DiaC3I.IIZO Mid ly
Vitiated Bloalostkh Is generally produced hydsmigmat.
of the Digestive Organs

They are ts Gentle Purgative ail well as to

iy..t4illnAe possessing also the weber merit el actisg an a
agent is relieving Cmesacnaor India:madrastithe

reread Visceral Organs,and in &limn Diseases.
skin Diseases, Eruption. Totter. , Salbßierask

Matches. Spots. Pimples. Boils, Carinaties,
Scald-Ilea% Sore Eye, Erysipelas. Itch, Sa
tiara of the Skin, Humors and Diseases of e Naserf
whatever am or nature, ere litetellg dog op add tarried
out of the system in a short time to thewoof than NUM

Cleanse the Vitiated mood 'Maseru pow Gm&
its impurities bursting through the skin in Pimples,lo/6.
Eons, or Sens cleanse it when you Sod it obstructel. -

. Grateful Plilliosui madams Vatzese Bann* So
most wonderful Invigurentever known. •

J. WALKER, Prier. D. IL. BieDONALD JibCO.
Druggisn and Gat. Agis.. SeeVrAriliZeo,

and coma of Washington cud Charlton Sta., Narita&
IS- SOLD BE ALL DRUGGISTS AND DUMP&
July 10, litif—me

~Thlt Wrens the manner alUslng
,4arstis.
(41111-Xi. px:anows

Foou`ntaiu Nasal InJector,

.... . ..„
,fortha ipeii

-- - 4is OR.CAC °O CATARahIREIIIIIDT.
f It IS theonly form of instrument yet invented with .
Which gild medicine eau be earned kVA sos ash
perfeely credal well ports at the affected naset2ms:sages, and Um Member"or rarities eormarm
therewith, Inwhich:wrested einem freepoutly„
"Miranwhlehthreataatialmimallypro.
steeds. The wantofmeters= Catardthers..
Wont ton 'abets lamely from the imperentillty of
applying remedies to Stare cavities and threshers
by any ofM.ordinary methods. This MOUS to
the way of_ctlng Cl:ll4234catS•ely overcomeby the
Inventionof theDouche. To using thin inetentrent.
thaFisidismethefbat own weight) 00 sauging,kat.

Epumping hang required.) up one match inand/
Uri:lowingstream to the highest portion of the

passage& passes thinsad therombly olesarew
thembesend chambers ecaneetad therewith, and

outat the owaits nostriL Hs We Is pleasantarid
it simple that a, child eta undttertandrit. Foil
and explielt directions accompany each
fortmment. When need with this Instruct/31.bn.
Smes Catarrh Remedy sum recent attacks of

old In the head ~ bra lees swamione.
Symptom' of Catarrh. Frequent head,

hem, discharge billing into throat, sometimes pro-
then watery, thick mums, pronlent, offensive, hr.
In othersa thynrw.s. , dry. Irately, west or inhaled
igecciorgilAugmortio.b as.trilewtr .41 nand

oegparragstr;
eirailrmt, ulcerations, scab s ukeM. TOSCO
altered, nand Manz -offensive breath, Impaired or
total deprivation ofsense of ma and taste, dizel.
ion, mental depression, lon of apcilte. Indigos.
0:112. enlarged tonsils, tieklin.,.f.cone dc. Only a
yaw of UMW symptoms snidely. to e present In
any rare at onetime.

Sates Petard' Behnedys when aim)
witalls.Plerce7 aN meal Douche, and steam-
pealed with the constitutional treatment which to
recommarded in the pamphlet that writs oath bot-
tleof the Remedy, isa perfect mettle foe Ma loath.

some disease, and the proprietor cram to good Wit.
5500_ reward for a case hean not cure. Tho
Re-,y ire mild and pleasant to um cristateter so
Mom or amide drugs or polecats. The Cann%
Remoßly hi told at Oh cents, Mmhest CO mats, or
all Drumlin:or either n/11 be gutted by pro.
bent on zoctlptof60 cents: ,:

P.P. PIEDCE. AL D., i801oPropristot% .0,
gg WPM% N. Z,_

Wi4"1.1./. -I:4 P 1 . I, ,rt•

DIVIGGISS, 40711105 E Ps..
Iscontinually reeefitor

TV.IEVNT 4M-00r)is
end keep/ aorta/Intl, oa band a hilland

assortment ol genuine

DI:LUGS, ILEDICLNES, CIIESIICALS, I.IQCOBS,
Paints, oils,Dye.Bl.nta.Teas, Spier*,and otherGns
eerie*, Steno Ware, Welland Window Paper:Claim
ware, Fruit Jars, Iltriors, Lamps, ChLmneya, Kees
sene,3lachlocry Tanners' OIL Neatatoot Oil. Ha
lined Whale Oil,Speraa Oil, Olive Oil, Spirits TarlarkOne.Varniahes, Canary Seed. Vinegar,PoMgt, CoScin
traced Lye. Axle Grease,Tenedes, Supporters,limlica
Inatimments, Shoulder Bracer, Whiny, Gnus, TIMIS
Cartridgert, Powder, Shot; Lead, Can Cape, Elastlak
Powder and Face, Violins,Striags. Bows, etc. Fiats*.Fires: etc., Flab llooksind Lines, DarandTolletSeaps,
Rate Oils, Daly Restorer*. and Hair Dyes. Braektki
Pocket lintves.Spectueler,Sllver Plated Spoons,YSTV.S.
Knives. de. Deatlst Articles,a general sisortznespsi
FANCY GOODS, JEWELRY; ind maargritT

All theI cstalug and bestkinds of

PAT=l` MEDICTZTES,

In Wort, nearly evely .hing to' red0o o:4Silik,l4
please thetaste, todelight the eye, to grains thifanq
sad also tocantincoto the real and substanttsl.e9infenl
of Ilfe. }Summation Is impracticable. cc it woukd
•newspaper. Callat the Dregant Varieti Om of

ABEL TUIU3I.44ks
ittontrose,Jan.s,lBl2.

DOWN TOWN NEWS.

MINER AND COATS,
gaio Street. 6 doors bola Boyd'• CornarOdciptta

FLOUR, 'GROCERIES, AND
PROVISIO.NS.

Weave, constantly rem: Svlng I id now noxikonhandi
a frothstbek ollloodi In ourlli coition wowllliAl
CHEAP!CEIFAI CHEAV

tor caoh,orertho vo orytodnno,.'
GOOD maas, •

COFFEE, SUGAR,
MOLASSES,
PORK, .F.rsl4
HAMS, DItIED_:FI2UITS,

'".

,-

CLOVER:d:4:qt. SEND, is

We.tiseerefitted and made to our HIM*
Alit'.and arena,' ready to toreirdnutter tothe bee
eotoml Woo houses to 7.%eir York,lree of charge, lag
tookellberaladenetemeote on consignments.
' Colland exotriln eau Stock before 'porchaeingehll
where.entleonvlneepopreeleee o !the

900 P QUALITY.& LOT PRICES
otovir Goo,.o. • -

.
-"

montrozo. As:4lll6r 610,

ai.OLD JEWELRY-:-A 'Tine .Assort-
N.A mitup and othervariettes of Jewelry adm Gala
and Enver Cared Water:ter aind Wateb Chains. SEM
andether plated Spoons,-Forks, Eritrea al ,and 0 Warant assertotent of Fancy Gpoda Notlool, FerfrinterYo
/U. Drags and Medicines.a large Wick.

liinalinvls Fa,. Dec Al. I/. Ann =UM&


